Camp 2021 Descriptions
Prima Ballerina - Leap over to Ms. Lisa’s Dance for a fun filled Ballet Camp! Dancers can come
dressed in their tutus and ballet shoes, ready to twirl and swirl! Campers will learn basic ballet
moves while also having fun exploring creative movement and self expression.
Elsa’s Frozen Adventure - Come dance with Elsa and Anna for a ‘cool’ week of dance camp
as they embark on a new journey through Arendelle. Discover your inner princess and let it go.
It will be a chilly blast!
Princess Tea Etiquette - Elbows off the table, napkins in your lap. Friendly conversation, good
manners are a snap. For this week of Ms. Lisa’s Camp dancers will learn proper table manners
in a fun setting, while enjoying yummy snacks and dancing like a princess.
Sing 2 - Johnny, Meena, Ash, and all the character from Sing return to Ms. Lisa’s Dance for
another fantastic dance camp! Campers will sing, dance, and act in this Musical Theatre
inspired camp.
Once Upon a Time - Once Upon a Time at Ms. Lisa’s Dance campers went on a magical dance
adventure exploring far off places, enchanted castles, and storybook characters! Ride your
magical unicorn through Ms. Lisa’s enchanted forest. Pretend to be fairies and spread your
wings as we soar over the rainbows learning to fly, twirl, dance, & play.
Fancy Nancy - It’s time to get fancy at Fancy Nancy dance camp! This camp is for the girlie girl
who dresses extravagantly in sparkly jewels, poofy dresses, and ruby slippers! At Fancy Nancy
Camp we will learn some fancy words, make some fancy crafts, and dance in fancy costumes!
Tappin’ with the Trolls - We ‘Cant Stop the Feeling’ of excitement for Trolls Camp! Dancers
will explore tap dancing in this upbeat camp. Don’t have tap shoes? That's ok, dancers can
come dressed in whatever dance shoes they have! Put that Sunshine in Your Pocket and Move
Your Feet at Ms. Lisa’s this Summer!
Hip Hop Minion Madness - Minions are loose at Ms. Lisa’s Dance! Join in on the Minion
Madness as we help Gru discover his Dream and save the world in this upbeat Hip Hop camp.
It’s going to be bananas!
Under the Sea with The Little Mermaid - Swim Under the Sea with Ariel, Flounder, Sebastian,
and friends! Shake your tail fin to all the hits of the Disney classic, The Little Mermaid. Dance
like a mermaid and Splish Splash through a ‘fishy’ week of camp.
Dress Up With Cinderella the Musical - The perfect camp for every Princess! Campers will get
dressed in royal crowns, sparkling jewels, and twirling dresses as we explore dance & singing
with Cinderella. Campers will get their hair & nails done and make their own jewelry to put on a
fashion show and attend the royal ball!
Paw Patrol - Paw Patrol to the rescue! Join the heroic pups as they help the community and
save the day! Campers will learn about community heroes, different animals, and of course
dancing in this fun filled end of Summer camp!

